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Monroe Community College
Parking Policy

In order to insure efficient
operation of the parking facilities
at Monroe Community College,
the fo l l owing po l i cy and
regulations have been adopted to
provide:

1. Adequate parking for
students.

2. Reserved parking for
handicapped persons.

3. Reserved parking for faculty
and staff.

4. Reserved parking for visitors.
REGULATIONS

1. Parking is permitted only
within striped "stalls".

a. Anyone (faculty, staff or
s t u d e n t ) p a r k i n g in t he
handicapped areas, no parking
zones (indicated by signs),
sidewalks, grass, fire lanes, or the
administrative loop will be towed
at their expense.

b. Any student parking in the
areas reserved for faculty/staff
will be towed at their expense.

2. V i s i t o r p a r k i n g

(administrative loop) is reserved
exclusively for persons having
specific business with the college,
o t h e r t h a n by r e a s o n of
employment or student status,
such personal business as picking
up of pay or scholar incentive
checks, lateness for classes,
meetings, etc. are excluded as
justification for use of visitor
parking facilities.

3. Faculty/staff vehicles must
display the parking st icker
provided in order to enter the area
reserved for them.

4. Student vehicles will not
require a sticker.

This map will identify the areas
open to you for parking.

Warning citations will be issued
for a period of approximately
three weeks from the opening date
of each semester. Parking tickets
will not be issued, violation of any
of the above regulations will result
in the violator's vehicle being
towed at their expense.

Looking To Sell Something

TRY US

Students, Faculty & Administration
Free 15 word Want Ad

Outsiders $500.00 Dollars A Word

Volume 10
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Backtalk
To The Editor:

How come Glen is gone?
How come you could not tolerate

his realness?
How come he must be gone to

insure your comfort?
How come you have so few guts,

so little confidence,
How come you don't realize he is

a part of you?

Some people are so unsure of
their worlds that they cannot look
at themselves closely, thus they
cannot understand how to change
or grow. And so they strive to
maintain their unknown world's by
making sure that nothing at all
outside will effect their inner
selves.

Once in a while a person comes
along who affects those he meets.

Inside. Outside. Deeply. He
seems to be close to the inside
world — that unknown, unexplored
world.

Some tolerate this person.
Some welcome him and take

courage from him to explore their
inner world and they begin to
grow.

Some cannot accept this chance
and sensing the inner scope of this
person — feeling him coming in —
knowing them right through their
fear of being known — they strike
out and destroy him in their
terror.

And so, fear no longer, terrified
ones.

He is gone.
And our worlds are less so that

yours may remain undisturbed,
unknown.

That's how come.
That's how I figure it.
It makes me deeply unhappy.
I can do no more than weep.
I can do no less than weep.
I weep.
For Glen.

Name Witheld
By Request

LETTER TO EDITOR

To the Editor:
On opening day I was happy to

note at least two dozen bicycles
parked on campus. Having walked,

bused and bicycled around
Rochester for the past twelve
years, I am familiar with the
dangers and discouragements, as
well as the pleasures, of being
"independent of auto." Several
a t t e m p t s at walking Eas t
Henrietta Road resulted in
shredded stockings, spattered
clothes and exciting encounters
with infividualistic drivers.

Non-auto transportation for the
MCC community would be more
pleasurable and less hazardous it
the county were to construct paved
paths for both walking and
bicycling, not only on the east side
of East Henrietta Road, but also
along Crittenden Blvd. and the
Brighton-Henrietta Town Line
Road.

Can the Student Government
and the administration join forces
to convince the county government
or the D.O.T. to provide "paths"
such as those common to many
European countries?

Sincerely,
Carol M.Cloos,
English Faculty

Glass Tree
Water Beds

And
Accessories

An
Experience In

Sleeping

Call
586-4788

or
586-1150

Marilyn Warren, always willing to help.

THE MCC LIBRARY
welcomes

STUDENTS AND FACULTY
Come Visit Us

Borrow books for study or pleasure from our 40,000
plus volume collection.

Borrow, or listen to, records of popular and classical
music, plays and poetry — 4th floor.

Browse through our 500 current magazines.
Borrow framed paintings for your home, free.

Enjoy a place to study:
Individual study desks.

Lounge chairs with foot rests.
Group Study rooms with chalkboards.

Smoking lounge on plaza level.
Reference and inter-library loan service.
Free typewriters for your use — 4th floor.

Photocopies at 10 cents per page.
Art Gallery with monthly exhibits.

HOURS:
Mon.-Thurs. — 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Fri. — 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Sun. — 2:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

STUDENTS
THIS IS YOUR
NEWSPAPER

EXPRESS YOUR
POINT OF VIEW

WRITE LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

SMILE
TODAY

Ph. 271-
3685

Monroe

DOCTRINE
On CampusfuMklmtl by Hm lmd—li et
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All you Freshmen have a right to complain about the parking.
The Sophomores, including myself have not. Last spring we had
questionnaires in the Mpnroe Doctrine concerning the parking.
What the newspaper and all college committees were looking for
was a vote of confidence for open parking. We are now getting
our just reward. We, the students, outnumber faculty by at least
8-1. We were outvoted by faculty 6-1. Apathy again raised its ugly
head and allowed a concerned faculty the victory. If you want to
cry big salty tears, by all means do so. If you're a Soph, slink
away, baby — you gave it away!

R.A.N.
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PATTERNS
By Liz

To be together with you
So that I may understand
Myself,
So that I may see
Myself,
So that I may be
Myself,
Sol can say
I Am.

* * *
The furtherst thing
Between you and me
And todays life
is words.

* * *
Though we love one another
We destroy one another more.

* * •
You are here—
Physically, mentally and whatever.
Yet-
so much distance is between us.

* » *
I want to love you.
But for some reason
I am afraid

* * *
I was born with two faces . . .
You make four.

* * •
I could be very hurt,
or sick,
or sad inside,
And you would never ask or know
If anything was wrong . . .
Until it bothered you.
Then it would be too late
And you would run away.

* * »
June 3,1971

Thursday at7:30P.M.
Teardrops are drowing my face.
My eyes see blurred hate.
My lips murmer air.
My ears hear but silenced air.

* * »
You cry nothing.
Your touch — unloving.

* • *
I wait. . .
I hope. . .

» » *
Yet I know now,
We aren't what we were before.

Black History
Is Here

By Al William
The courses known as Afro

American history has once again
survived much controversy and
will be offered this semester
through drop-add. It has even
expanded to another section
returning students. It seems as
though the administration doesn't
feel that it is important enough to
put on the master schedule, even
though it appears in the student
handbook. Its the little things like
this that make registration a bitch.

Introducing Jane Sullivan

As Activities Counselor for
Monroe Community College under
the auspices of the Director of
Student Activities, my chief
responsibility is the initiation and
direction of social and cultural
a c t i v i t i e s for the Student
Association. What this entails is
involving student committees in
the selection, coordination, and
implementation of diversified and
worthwhile entertainment and
speakers. My office should be the
funnel and sieve for ideas and
suggestions on programming in
order to enhance the already
existing co-curricular activities of
the student.

Many of the existing programs
such as daytime and evening film
s e r i e s , na t ional and local

speakers, student art festivals,
dances, theater productions,
coffee houses, and concerts, will
be further developed. Many
innovative and unique ways and
means of both social and cultural
entertainment are being studied
and hopefully these programs will
begin to take shape this semester.

I invite all suggestions and ideas
on future events to be directed to
my office, and I also encourage all
interested students and faculty
m e m b e r s to b e c o m e
well-informed of this aspect of
MCC by being involved in it's total
operation through the exciting
committee participation of social
and cultural events.

Jane Sullivan
Student Activities Office

TO THE VETERANS

Welcome to Monroe Community College.
The up-coming year looks like it will be the most crucial in

the history of Veterans' benefits.
We, the New York State Collegiate Veterans Association,

have come out in support of the McGovern Bill, S1918. This bill
will give free tuition, books, and Medical expenses, plus a healthy
raise in your monthly stipend.

What we are asking for you is what the Veterans received in
WW n. We are only trying to get what was granted 26 years ago.

The New York State Collegiate Veterans Association will
continue in its efforts to secure and protect your rights. We will
continue to work closely with all member schools and keep you
informed as to how your legislators vote on Veterans' Bills. All
we ask of you is your support for your local Campus Veterans
Club. It is your only protection.

Sincerely,
Richard Niedermaier
President

Check Cashing Service

9-3 Mon. - Fri.
10.00 Personal Check
50.00 Payroll Check

NO CHARGE

MCC ID Card

Student Activity
Desk

Spotlight
By Dick Niedermaier

I was recently informed that the
S.D.S. is back on campus this year.
I understand they are now twice as
strong as last year. The S.D.S. has
grown to 8 members, 4 C.I.A.
agents, 2 F.B.I., 1 Narc and the
President.

I could never understand how a
organization that hates male
chauvenist pigs and our corrupt
society can have a president. A
leader maybe, a president no.
They are taking that from a
democracy. Why not call him a
commisar or chairman? Why a
President?

I am also troubled by the fact
that they never have a woman
President. It's always a man. You

would think an organization so
vocal in its support of our
muscular ladies would at least
make one president. What the hell.
A prize like Bella Azburg would fit
right in.

For those who remember last
year when the S.D.S. vowed to run
Police Science off campus. You
can see they lost. However, this
y e a r we m i g h t see t h e m
accomplish a task. I, for one, think
they should be put in charge of
cleaning the Brick lounge of all the
rubbish they help contribute to
that spotless area. On second
thought, maybe we had better not,
the way they accomplish their
tasks, ecology would really suffer.
Here's wishing them a hectic year.

RED TAPE
by Rich Mallory
Features Editor

Gettin' It Together

By Rich Mallory
If you are familiar with the

typical student government
election, you are well acquainted
with the slogan (and promise) of
student unity. It is funny that most
proponents of this unity (even
myself in the past) do not know in
what way to accomplish this end.
Certainly, cementing all the
students together with glue is
impossible. But equally unlikely is
the thought that 5,100 students
could ever agree on one issue.

I have arrived at what seems to
be the only solution. The only true
unity of students will come
through their sharing of work and
recreation. By standing together
to solve our problems, share our
ideas, and relieve our tensions, we
can become one — the studentry of

Monroe Community College.
Of course, you would be less

than rational if you accepted my
last statement without asking
how. Meeting in the hall with a
gang of friends is one way,
though certainly not the best.
The best way is to associate with a
dynamic working body within the
student body, and M.C.C. has
many such groups.

For example: athletic, Monroe
Doctr in, Comex thea te r , a
fraternity or sorority, S.D.S.,
Newman Community, Black
S t u d e n t s U n i o n , H i l e l ,
International Club, and many
others.

Here are groups of students
waiting to help you — and for you
to help them. To join, you merely
attend meetings. Get involved in a
student organization, it will be the
best thing you ever did at M.C.C.
. . . it was for me!

Michael Christopher Crumb
By Floyd

I don't believe it,
I just don't believe,
it couldn't have
happen. . .

a teacher just told
me to put my shoes on.

Bob Marin, the nicest guy on campus

To Be or Not To Be

Once again, you the students,
have another decision to make —
namely the draft. This is not a
decision to be taken lightly, as it
concerns your physical and
emotional well being for many
years to come.

We, of the Draft Information
Committee, (comprised of Father
William Donnelly, Ken Barnes,
and myself) have assumed the task
of c o m p i l i n g up to d a t e
information on where to go and
who to see. These sources are the
Draft Information Center of
Rochester (DICRA), Rochester
Co-Op, and The Society of Friends.
Obviously, our aim is to purely
inform rather than to counsel. We
feel that there are alternatives.
Remember, that's why you're at
college, to think and formulate
ideas and opinions. So. contact us
and let us be the intermediaries.

Dan Miller
The Draft Information

Committee
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Buffoonery *
By Rich Mallory

Gerald and Rodney were very
excited about their first day of
classes at Monroe Community
Comedy College. But even so, they
were very careful to do everything
"cool."

"Hey Gerald," said Rodney,
"I've got a real "cool" idea."
"What's that Rodney?" "Let's
chew gum in our classes." "Chew
gum!" shouted Gerald, "but what
if the teacher makes us stay after
class, what then, huh?" "Oh, she
won't you dope Gerald. What do
you think you are, a crummy high
school student?" "Well, I was last
year," remarked Gerald. "That
was ages ago," snapped Rodney.

"Look, I'm even going to walk
on the grass ." "What if the

principal sees you?" "He won't,"
coaxed Rodney, "Come on — you
walk on it too." "But how about
these sidewalks, Rodney? There
are so many of them they are hard
to avoid." "Of course you can't
walk on the grass all the time,
Gerald. But you can almost jump
over the sidewalks. And besides
that," added Rodney, "it's not as
far if you walk on the grass."
"O.K., I'll walk on the grass
Rodney." "Now you're lookin cool
Gerald, only pop your gum when
you chew it."

"Hey Rodney, only one other
thing bothers me. How come this
grass is so brown and beaten
down?" "Don't worry about it
Gerald, this school has plenty of
grass. You know, the grass is
always greener on the other side."

This is your paper
put your story

in this
slot

wfMMMM

BELONGING

Drop-Add-Mass confusion

Need a book tor Friday, Line up on Monday.

COOKIE MONSTER
GONE!

Yes, the cookie monster has
gone . . . but, the Musical Arts
Association is still here. The
M.A.A. will still survive by having
Mr. Zajkowski, Mr. Lehmberg,
Mr. Morey and Mr. Bookout. The
Professors are urging new talent
to, "stand up and be counted," join
the performing groups which are
now being organized.

Enroll for a performing group
during "drop-add week."

Any conflicts may be resolved by
taking "Section 02".

Band — Mus 106-01 Mon. 9-11,
Thurs. 9-11, Mus 106 HTBA.

Chorus — Mus 108-01, Tues. 1-3,
Fri. 2-4, Mus 108-02 HTBA.

During the first and second
week of the semester, anyone
interested in joining one of the
performing groups is welcome to
do so. There is college band,
orchestra, and jazz ensemble for
the instrumentalists, and for the
singers there is college chorus,
and pop singers.

In addi t ion to r egu la r ly
s c h e d u l e d c o n c e r t s and
performances at MCC, nearby
schools, and institutions we have
also made plans for a concert tour,
T.V. broadcast, a musical show,
and the sponsoring of concerts at
MCC by outside groups.

The MCC music department and
the M.A.A. cordially welcomes all
new and returning students and
invites you to join us. Music
facilities are located in building 4
— just give a listen, you'll find us.

Sincerly,
Sharon Bailey Sec.
Bill Heberger V. Pres.

"Music For The People Festival"
" M u s i c For The People

Festival" is a unique way of
programming entertainment for a
campus where musical tastes
range from one end of the
spectrum to the other. MCC
students will have the opportunity
to view this innovative concert on
Friday evening, September 17, at
8:15 P.M. on the Plaza. The
two-hour p e r f o r m a n c e is
composed of 3 diversified acts,
each providing a different sound of
today's musical variations.

For you heavy rock lovers, let
Swamp Dogg create "an explosion
in your mind". "All Swamp Dogg
wants to do is get to the people
. . . " His first album, "Total
Destruction of Your Mind", has
had overwhelming success in San
Francisco, Los Angeles, Memphis
and New York City. His new
release, "Rat On", is also getting
to the people on that same route to
success.

Swamp Dogg's vocals are
backed up by a seven piece group
with a heavy rhythm section and a

sprinkling of brass to sweeten
things. At one time Swamp Dogg
felt that if he couldn't break the
ice with an audience, he might
have to "stand on his head and
whistle dixie out his ass" to make
them applaud. His headstands
never had to happen because his
whistling days have been more
outa-site than outa-ass.

For you harmony bugs, The
Elders will provide a pleasing
arrangement of rock melodies.
Just as important as their voices
are their instruments which
consist of guitar, bass, organ
(doubling on woodwinds and flute)
and drums. This is one group that
is not only interested in their
message, but how it is delivered as
well.

Audio Fidelity has recently
released their first album.
"Looking For The Answer", and is
planning a release of a new single
late in September.

As the tide turns against acid
rock and its sameness of sound,
The Elders subtle shadings and

blendings of melody has proven to
be the secret of their success.

Out of Philadelphia comes the
next packaged dynamo of feeling
that completes our "Music For'
The People Festival". Frankie
Beverly has worked hard over the
past years to put together a group
that would enable him to create
the skin crawling feeling called
soul. He, along with two other
vocalists, is accompanied by an
organ, bass, drums, conga and
guitar . They are a show in
themselves, constant sound,
movement and simpatico.

Their first release, "Color
Blind", is listed as #36 in Record
World. They just completed
cutting their new single "People
In The Know" which is being
released this week.

Limited tickets to hear this
o u t s t a n d i n g p o t p o u r r i of
performers are available at the
Student Activities Desk upon
presentation of I.D. Guests are
$2.00 and only 1 guest per MCC
student is permissible.

Orientate yourself and be there!

Orientation Week
Activities

Orientation week presented by
the social committee of the
Student Association will be held
September 15, 16, 17. An exciting
array of entertainment has been
planned to acquaint the new and
old students with a taste of their
social life at MCC which should
prove to be full and varied.

To begin the week there is a
picnic on the plaza, today,
Wednesday, from 11:30 to 1:30.
Hot dogs, pretzels, and coke will
be on sale at minimal prices, and
the vendors will be members of
your very own faculty who have
volunteered to push the hots. In
order to keep things jumping, live
music will be supplied by the local
talent of "Music Union". Enjoy a
break from the cafeteria and join
us on the plaza.

On Thursday, Patty Duke's
sensational film accomplishment
"Me Natalie" will be shown in
Room 9-100. The feature will begin
at 7:30 P.M. and for your
refreshment cold beer will be on

DRAFT NEWS
The Selective Service System

today clarified expected policy
changes on undergraduate student
deferments.

College students who were
enrolled full-time in the 1970-71
academic year will be eligible for
student deferments in the 1971-72
school year if they continue to
make satisfactory progress in
their programs of study, Selective
Service officials said. However,
young men who entered school for
the first time this summer and
those who enroll as freshmen this
fall will not qualify for student
deferments if the pending changes
to the Selective Service Act are
passed by Congress. The House
has completed action on the bill
and final Senate action is expected
in September.

Dr. Curtis W. Tarr, Selective
Service Director, said: "Few
incoming freshmen students are
likely to be inducted in the near
future because of the student
deferment phaseout. Of the
1,034,000 incoming freshmen
males estimated by the Office of
Education, approximately 80% are
18 years old and only 20% are 19
years of age or older. The 18 year
olds will recieve their lottery
numbers in 1972, and they will not
be subject to induction until 1973,
when draft calls should be low.

When thrust into a strange
situation we often cling to the
fami l ia r for the safety of
belonging. This statement may
seem directed to the entering
freshman, but there are still some
sophomores who have not
accepted their place at MCC. How
can we relate to the bookstore line
or a cafeteria jammed with alien
faces? How do we establish ties
when our only guides are a
crumpled up schedule and a
mimeographed weekly bulletin?
Everyone attending MCC belongs
here and fits in somewhere.
Sometimes we do not search for
our part, but those of us who do,
seek and find, receive the joys of
belonging.

I once considered myself a
number — that was until the day I
TOLD someone my name.

Donna Merz

The 19 year old freshmen received
their lottery numbers August 5 of
this year and will be subject to
induction next year; at least Vi
should have high enough lottery
numbers to preclude their
induction. Of those remaining,
approximately 50% will be
disqualified on mental, moral or
physical grounds, or have held
deferments. In this unlikely event,
Selective Service officials believe
that manpower requirements of
the Department of Defense
probably could be met by inducting
those young men who have
recently dropped deferments
because they graduated, dropped
out of school, or changed their
occupations. Recent college
graduates or dropouts would make
up the bulk of inductions, the
officials said. The officials added
that cancellations of deferments
probably would not be necessary
nor would it be necessary to call
those who have passed into the
second priority selection group.

C u r r e n t l y , t h e r e a r e
approximately six million young
men u n d e r age 35 wi th
deferments. Approximately
500,000 of these normally lose their
deferments during a 12-month
period. The largest groups of
deferred men are those who have
received fatherhood, occupational
or student deferments.

tap from 8:30 to 11:00 in the newly
decorated snack bar. Tickets
which are limited to only 200 are
available at the Student Activities
upon presentation of your ID card.
One guest per student is
permitted.

The highlight and finale of the
week will be the "Music For the
people Fest ival" on Friday
evening 8:15 P.M. on the Plaza.
This unique concert is a 2 hour
show composed of 3 acts, each
representing a different area of
today's music:

The heavy rock sounds of Swamp
Dogg; The popular harmonies of
the Elders; The raw soul of
Frankie Beverly.

This selection of sounds offers
just about every MCC student a
choice for his musical tastes.
Admission is free to MCC students
and tickets must be secured by
Friday at 4:30 P.M. at the Student
Activities Desk. Guest tickets are
on sale now for $2.00 and each
guest must be accompanied by an
MCC student.
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the doctor's bag
by Arnold Werner M.D

QUESTION: Is it true that if a
man has intercourse every day the
sperm will not be fully developed
and thereby pregnancy will be
prevented. If so, how long does it
take for new sperm to develop?
My wife would like to get
pregnant; does this mean there
should be a day or two of rest
before intercourse?

Also, I have heard that more
frequent intercourse will tend to
favor producing a baby girl rather
than a boy. Is there any evidence to
support this?

ANSWER: Very frequent sexual
intercourse can resul t in a
decrease sperm count and may
make pregnancy difficult in a case
where a man has a low sperm
count to begin with. No physical
harm r e s u l t s from such a
s i t u a t i o n . As a m e a n s of
contraception, it is totally
u n r e l i a b l e and is m o r e

complicated than the usually
recommended techniques. A four
to five day rest period before
attempting conception probably
would enhance the possibility of
success.

There is some evidence that the
sperm cells carrying the male
producing chromosome have a
shorter life span and survive
poorly in c e r t a i n types of
s i t u a t i o n s . The f e m a l e
chromosome-bearing sperm cells
are hardier but there are also
circumstances that do not favor
their survival. By utilizing
circumstances where survival of
one or the other of the sperm cells
is enhanced, attempts have been
made to determine the sex of the
baby. A book which discusses this
topic at length is "Your Baby's
Sex, Now You Can Choose" by
Rorvik and Shettles, published in
1970 by Dodd, Mead and Co., Inc.
There is some question as to
whether the claims of the authors
can be v e r i f i e d by o t h e r
investigators, but they don't seem
to be recommending anything that
is harmful.

QUESTION: My roomate has a
very big problem. It seems as
though his feet sweat quite a lot
and as a result I nearly die when he
takes his shoes off. What can he do
to alleviate this problem.

ANSWER: The answer to your
problem falls into a very special
category called "treatments they
never told me about in medical
school." I'll proceed now to give
you a logical explanation and
suggest some remedies. I warn
you however, nothing may help! I
had a roommate like that myself
for three years.

Foot odor is caused by the action
of bacteria on perspiration.
Working in a warm, closed, moist
environment, the right type of
bacteria have a field day. Usually,

the relationship between the
bacteria and the person's feet is a
friendly one and no infection
ex i s t s . On the other hand,
sometimes foot odors can be due
to infections so if there is any
doubt your friend's feet should
walk over to a physician and be
seen. Wearing socks made of
synthetic fibers sometimes cause
more perspiring. So do shoes with
rubber soles, boots, wearing
rubbers or overshoes and shoes
made from synthetic materials
(polymeric plastics).

Your friend might try wearing
absorbant wool or cotton socks,
washing his feet frequently and
making sure they are thoroughly
dry before shoeing up, using
talcum powder on his feet and in
his shoes and alternating pairs of
shoes so they dry thoroughly. An
underarm deodorant used on the
feet may help but caution snnuid be
observed as irritations can result.

QUESTION: My ex-boyfriend
recently forced his attention on
me in spite of the fact that I told
him I was a virgin. When he was
through with me, he stated that I
couldn't have been a virgin
because "it went in too easily" and
I didn't bleed. It is my body and I
know that I never had previous
sexual relations. Please clarify
this because he honestly believes
I'm a loose woman.

I'm writing this the day after it
happened, but are there any very
early signs of pregnancy? I seem
to feel sick to my stomach.

A N S W E R : Very s a d l y ,
situations such as the one you
describe happen frequently, and I,
for one, have a difficult time
distinguishing such an event from
rape. In addition to being grossly
selfish, your ex-boyfriend is also
ignorant of some basic sexual
facts. Ease of intercourse the first
time and an absence of bleeding is

no indication of a lack of virginity.
A woman has the right not to

have intercourse unless she wants
to and this should be unrelated to
whether or not she is a virgin.
R a t h e r than h ide beh ind
technicalities, she should be
prepared to take drastic measures
to insure her basic human rights.

It is too early to tell if you are
pregnant now, but it sounds as if
the way you feel may be related to
the upsetting experience you had.
In such circumstances you may
miss your next menstrual period
without being pregnant; instead of
becoming panicked, you might
visit a physician that you know if
you have not had a period in
another month. In the meantime,
if you remain upset very much
longer, it would be wise for you to
talk this out with someone so that
t h i s e x p e r i e n c e does not
jeopardize future relationships
with men. Your ex-boyfriend
sounds like he needs professional
help.

QUESTION: Recently while
looking through a book on
techniques of sexual intercourse, I
r an a c r o s s a p a r t on the
importance of contact between the
penis and the clitoris during
i n t e r c o u r s e . There was an
accompanying diagram which
showed this, and it appeared tnat
in order for this to be achieved, the
penis would need to be bent or
curved upward at a considerable
angle in order to make contact
with the clitoris. Mine curves
slightly downward, and I wondered
if this is abnormal?

ANSWER: The overwhelming
majority of penises are hinged at
the point where they are attached
to to the body and have no
difficulty in bending upward.
There is considerable antomic
variation from person to person.
Unfortunately, this variation often

causes an individual needless
concern. It is very, very rare that
an anatomic abnormality prevents
adequate sexual functioning. When
this occurs, there is almost always
a solution sometimes requiring no
more than a little imagination and
experimentation.

1 QUESTION: Recently there
have been many advertisements
for "water beds." Are they good
for the back? Over a long period of
time could they be harmful to
posture? Are they better than a
firm mattress?

ANSWER: Waterbeds are
mattress-shaped bags made of a
heavy weight flexible plastic and
are filled with about 200 gallons of
water. Because the water can shift
around within its container, a
comfortable sensation of lying on a
supporting surface that yields
c o m p l e t e l y to any s m a l l
movement is created. People who
purchase them claim that they
help induce restful s leep.
Advertisements play up how
enveloping, security inducing and
relaxing the waterbed is. They
also hint that there are some
sexual benefits to be reaped from
their use.

Whether the waterbed enhances
sensuality would be difficult to
evaluate. A friend indicates that a
new dimension is added to
intercourse since the bed is so
responsive, but he adds that if one
is in a hurry, it is easy to lose your
balance.

The recent medical literature
does not contain information about
harmful or beneficial effects when
the waterbed is used for back
trouble or posture. My orthopedic
consultant advises that sleeping on
your abdomen in any kind of bed
would aggravate back trouble. For
low back pain, sleeping on your
side on a firm mattress or placing
the mattress on the floor is
recommended. If you must sleep
on your back, pillows should be
inserted under the knees to flatten
out the hallow of the back.

A word of caution, a gallon of
water weighs eight pounds. Some
waterbeds weigh nearly a ton. Not
all second floor bedrooms in old
dwellings can support such a
weight.

Banker's Trust Coming Soon

r

Don't try to out-run securitys new cars.

Gamma Sigma Chi
A new concept in franternities is

in full-swing at MCC this year.
Gamma Sigma Chi, breaking

with the tradition of the all-male
fraternity, is now co-ed.

The last ten years have seen a
decrease in popularity of the old
idea of the social fraternity and
sorority.

Gamma Sigma Chi hopes to
offer the best of both world's to
male and female students, starting
with MCC and ideally branching
out to other area colleges by
spring semester of 1972.

Membership has been steadily
increasing since it was founded in
May of this year. About five
percent of the forty-and-growing
members are female and it is
hoped that both sexes will

eventually be evenly represented.
Oneof GammaSigma Chi's chief

projects this year, aside from the
usual parties, will be a public
relations program. Members will
go out to the area high schools in
an effort to present a true picture
of MCC as a college, and an
integral part of the community
and not just an extension of high
school.

President Jim Kyx and Gerry
Bevilacqua Vice-President, are
working with Mr. Hastings as
faculty advisor to make a large
success with all students — girls
and guys — at Monroe Community
College this year.

Jim Lux
President of

Rapping
With

Donna
Sometime in the next few

weeks, a table of two will be set up
in the activities area by a Senate
committee to get student response
on changing the date for electing
officers to the student Association.
When you see your representatives
sitting there, please stop by and
offer your view on this subject.

In the past, the Senate elections
were held in May. After the poll of
the student body is taken in order
to move the date up to February or
March, the outcome will be voted
upon at a Senate meeting (which
anyone is welcome to attend). If
the time of elections is changed to
e a r l i e r in the yea r , those
candidates elected will have the
opportunity to prepare and
educate themselves for the
following year by, working with
the p r e s e n t s e n a t o r s and
participating in more detailed
leadership training sessions.

The disadvantages of holding
elections in May are the conflict
with final exams, summer jobs,
and vacations. This delayed all
training until school began and
hindered the new officers from
t h e i r w o r k i n g t o g e t h e r
immediately. The new plan hopes
to curtail this problem.

If you are interested in working
on the committee or any others,
please contact someone in the
Senate room.

Donna Merz
Soph Senator

Three of the top junior college
teams in the country will appear in
the Bankers Trust -Monroe
Community College Invitational
Basketball Tournament next fall.

George C. Monagan, MCC
director of a th le t ics , today
announced the participants for the
second annual tournament which
will be held Friday and Saturday,
Nov. 26 and 27 — over the
Thanksgiving holiday weekend.

The three teams which will
compe te wi th the Monroe
Community College Tribunes in
the tournament are: Cuyohoga
Metro Community College of
Cleveland, Bryant-Stratton Junior
C o l l e g e of B o s t o n , and
Kingsborough Community College
of Brooklyn.

Cuyohoga Metro had an 18-2
record th is pas t year and
participated in the Regional
Junior College Tournament.

Bryant-Stratton finished with a
16-12 record this past year, played
in the regionals, and was the top

scoring team in Region 3 — where
MCC also competes.

Kingsborough was one of the top
teams in the New York City area
this past season, sporting a 13-8
record and competed in the
regionals.

The MCC Tribunes this past year
were the champs of the State
University of New York Junior
College Conference, were picked
for the Regionals and sported a
19-6 record.

Once a g a i n , M o n a g a n
announced, Monroe Community
College will bring a top national
b a s k e t b a l l c o a c h to t he
tournament to run a clinic for high
school players and coaches on
Saturday morning, Nov. 27. Last
year, Al McGuire, Marquette
University coach, conducted the
clinic. This year it will be Mr.
Jack Kraft from Villinova NCAA
runner-up toU.C.L.A.

The coaches of the four teams in
the t o u r n a m e n t wi l l a l s o
participate in this clinic.

Interested in meeting students
from other schools, improving

your speaking skills?

Join

FORENSIC CLUB

1 st meeting Sept. 20th, College Ar
Bldg.4 Room 124

See Nancy Lam pen
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Hot Line e
Do You Care?

We need interested students to
help man a telephone. We are
trying to set up a hotline here in
Monroe. The hotline will try and
answer any questions the students
have, and help the students with
any problems that they have. All
interested students should contact
Jeff Winn or Charlie Barker by
mailfolder.

MCC Ten Years
Old This Month

Monroe Community College is
celebrating its tenth anniversary
this month. The climax of the
celebration will be an Open House
on Sunday, September 26, to which
everyone in the community is
cordially invited.

There will be displays and
demonstra t ions scheduled
throughout the co l lege . A
complete list will be available
shortly.

Two of the featured attractions

of the day will be a concert by
MCC musical groups which will be
conducted in the plaza area, and a
one-act play, "Next", a comedy to
be put on by the students in the
Speech and Theatre Department,
in the Little Theatre at 1, 3, and 5
p.m.

In addition, there are scheduled
continuous demonstrations by the
Civi l T e c h n o l o g y , Da ta
Processing, Dental Hygiene,
English, Mechanical Technology,
Medical Laboratory, Optical
Technology, Art and Fire Science
Depar tments , as well as a
scheduled demonstration by the
Business Administration
Department.

Students will serve as guides
during the day, as well as put on
the various demonstrations.

The first event of the Tenth
Anniversary Celebration was the
Student Art Show which was also
the event to open Forum East -
one of the new rooms in the
mezzanine of the Student Dining
Hall. The exhibit will continue for
the rest of the month and will be
one of the featured attractions at
the Open House.

Students will celebrate the
Tenth Anniversary with a picnic in
the plaza area on Wednesday,
September 15 from 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. Music will be provided
by "Music Union", a local group.

How To Get Back Into
The Swing Of Things

By Rosemary Sherman '72
Welcome back fans! Just a few

brief pointers for all of the
incoming Frosh. When you decide
to take that big step of buying
books at the bookstore, be sure you
have a wheelbarrel or a strong guy
near by to help you carry all those
heavy books or you'll never make
it out of the bookstore! Its most
important to communicate! Don't
be afraid to break away from your
high school gang and explore the
new people here at MCC. If you
should have a bad run in with
someone you just met, don't
condemn everyone here at MCC
for the thoughtlessness of one
person. Try again and be a good
sport!

Speaking of sports I have a few
additional notes on that subject.
The AL playoffs should come on
like gangbusters, but remember
that Vida Blue can't pitch every
game and Baltimore has used a
strong four man rotation all
season. This same rotation should
really sparkle by the time the
Series rolls around. I recommend
football as a cure for the Monday
blahs, I highly recommend ABC's
version of Laugh-In on Monday

nights at nine o'clock- "Dandy"
Don, "Giff," and of course,
Howard Cosell really makes a
trio! The teams to watch are: the
Colts, Rams, despite a preseason
slump, Lions, Vikings, Chiefs, and
Cowboys, if they can let Mr.
Morton sit out a half and let
Staubach show how it's done! By
the way guys, Super Sunday is
January sixteenth (note the
number, Paula!) For basketball, if
Earl "the Pearl" can decide to
stay with them, the Bullets should
be up there. Watch out for Los
Angeles if "the Stilt" stays
healthy. However, that guy with
Milwaukee who thinks he's a
goalie is no midget! For hockey, I
have only two words — Boston
Bruins! The Montreal vs. Boston
games should really be a sight — I
hear they're already reserving
seats in the Penalty Box for
certain people, Mr. Turk included.

Again, a hearty welcome to all
you Frosh and to all the returning
s t u d e n t s I know. Try to
communicate and break out of
your cacoon!

Stay healthy, happy and until
next time, peace.

Educational Experiment AUDITIONS
Keuka Park, N.Y. - (I.P.) New

graduat ion r e q u i r e m e n t s
eliminating required courses at
Keuka College have been approved
by the Board of Trustees in the
first phase of a major curriculum
revision.

Other proposals that have been
approved by the faculty for later
consideration include: a policy
allowing students to meet
graduation rrquirements in less or
more than the "normal" four
years, a new calendar allowing for
more varied learning patterns and
in-depth study, and an evaluation
system emphasizing written
evaluation.

Under the new policy, Keuka
students will be required to
complete a minimum of 186
quarter credits with a quality point
index of at least 2.0. They also
must complete a program in a
d e p a r t m e n t a l m a j o r or
student-initiated major, and
demonstrate proficiency in
c o m m u n i c a t i o n . The new
graduation requirements go into
effect this month, and apply to the
transitional year.

President G. Wayne Glick said
the changes and proposals have
been made to provide a more
individualized academic program,
strengthen the tie between the
classroom and the world, and to
crea te a more meaningful
evaluation of students' work."

Students may graduate in less
than four years, or can take more
than the normal four years under a
proposed progress toward degree
policy. To remain in good

academic standing, a student must
successfully complete at least four
of any six consecutive course units
she attempts. All course units
must be completed within eight
years of graduation.

The faculty proposed written
evalua t ion as a " p r i m a r y
educational goal" instead of letter
grades, but asked to retain letter
grades as an auxiliary grading
system for "appropriate uses
inside and outside the college."

The proposed new calendar will
provide for two four-week terms,
one ten-week term, and one
fourteen-week term. Students will
normally take one course unit or
Field Period course unit during
the four-week term, three units
during the ten-week term and four
units during the fourteen-week
term.

The faculty also proposed a shift
from continuity courses (courses
running more than one term with
one final grade) to single term
courses. Academic credits will be
considered in course units
(approximately 130 clock hours of
work) instead of credit hours.

An Ad-Hoc Committee on
Curriculum Revision was elected
by the faculty in 1970, and worked
throughout that summer on
curriculum revision. Three
members of the faculty and Dean
William L. Odom attended the
Danforth Workshop on Liberal
Arts Education during the
summer and studied a number of
curriculum proposals which were
incorporated in the Ad-Hoc
Committee's suggestions.

for Comex Theatre Company's presentation of James Goldman's play The Lion in Winter,
directed by A. Donald Walstrum, wil l be held on September 20, 21 and 22 at 3 p m in room
4-128.
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Camping & Nature Craft
By Dick Dimeo and
Dick Niedermeir

On Saturday morning August
28th, a contingent of 58 recreation
superivsion s t u d e n t s left
Rochester for a week of camping
and nature training in the north
country. In addit ion to the
students, a staff of counselors
made up of Phys. Ed. Dept.
personel and former M.C.C.
recreation majors made the trip.
The course actually started on
Wednesday, August 25 with a three
day work shop set up at M.C.C.
During these three days a brief
background on what to expect at
camp, was covered.

The course itself was designed
to introduce nature, out door
activities, and skills to recreation
l eade r s . The h i s t o r y and
philosophy of the camping
movement and the soc i a l ,
intellectual, spiritual and physical
importance of outdoor recreation
were discussed. The main
objective of the course was the
growth of an i n d i v i d u a l s
appreciation of the out of doors
and his desire and confidence to
introduce and lead children and
adults in out-door experiences.

Mr. Weissend demonstrates wood craft

Learning the "J" stroke.

The camp-out took place at
Camp Eagle Cove in Inlet, New
York, just north of Old Forge,
New York. The camp is situated
on Fourth Lake and is one of the
most beautiful areas in all of New
York State.

The course was set up and run by
Mr. Dion Weissend who is known
world wide for his camping and
out door recreation knowledge.
This past summer he was asked to
set up an outdoor recreation and
camping facil i t ies in South
America. At Eagle Cove he was
assisted abley by Mr. Donald Bell
who was in charge of all nature
craft, Mr. Harold Roche, M.C.C.'s
swimming coach, Roche and
Ernie Santangleo a gymnast from
Syracuse University, ran the
swimming and canoeing program.
Mr. Tom Kress, M.C.C.'s ass't
soccer coach ran the campcraft
aspect of the course. He was aided
by Tom Slegal, ex M.C.C. soccer
player now attending Brockport,
Kyle Gillet, M.C.C. graduate of
the Rec. Supervision course and
Dick Menzal.

Mr. Kress's canoeing ability was
one of the highlights of the entire
week. His canoeing stroke was a

ATTENTION

Skiers & Non-Skiers

SKI
CLUB

Meeting Thurs. Sept. 16,
12 Noon College Hour

Room 6-212

thing of grace and beauty. He
propelled his canoe by means of
the Canadian "J" stroke which is
the hardest but most efficient
stroke. A canoe obstacle course
was set up for all the students to
run. The best time was set by Jim
Norton and Jane Saulbury (3:14).
Mr. Kress ran the course once
with no prior knowledge of the
set-up and turned in a time of 3:17.
Very Commendable!!

Arrival at the camp took place
at 2:30 Saturday afternoon. It was
cold and overcast but that fact
didn't interfer with the schedule.
By 5:30 that afternoon, every
student had taken a 10 minute
swim test in just above freezing
water.

Diving into the cold water made
one feel like he was being hit with
a sledge hammer. This though was
just a preview of what was to
come.

A typical day started at 6:45 am.
Flag raising was 7:45, (it took at
least an hour to wake up some on
those real cool mornings)
breakfast at 8:00 and then classes
til 4:30. The 58 students were
divided into 4 groups, A through D,
and each revolved from class to

class; four classes each day.
Students were assigned individual
projects in the field of woodcraft
and nature and had to have them
completed by a certain day.
Groups were also assigned
projects and had to do them during
time alloted them during the day.
On the whole it was a regimented
experience with time budgeted
very closely.

The nature part of the course
was to me the most interesting.
I'm sorry to say there wasn't
enough time spent on it. Students
were taught the basics of weather
forecasting and the use of weather
equipment. Nature appreciation in
the form of insect cages and
ter ra r iums (in which living
objects were kept for observation)
were made and stocked by the
students. Preservation of nature's
beauty in the form of leaf casting
in plaster and animal prints in
plaster were also taught.

The focal point of the camp-out
was an over-night canoe trip to
Alger Island, an hour and a half
trek by water. On the island we
were divided into eight groups and
each group assigned a counselor.
It was the group's responsibility to

Mr. Weissen describes
nature's beauty.
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CROSS COUNTRY

How to find your
way in the woods.

set up camp, prepare meals and
add some type of improvement to
the campsite. In our case it was a
table made out of sticks lashed
together to be used as a food
preparation table or a drying rack
for dishes.

The camp-out ended Sunday,
September 5, with a Junior
Olympics in which all the skills
taught to us that week were put to
test.

This was an experience we will
not soon forget. It was a hectic
week filled with work projects and
study. It was a full semester of
work condensed into a week and a
half.

It was at times a very trying,
tiring experience, but it taught all
of us who were involved in it that
the human body is very resilient
and can take much punishment
and come back for more. It taught
us that an individual can't make it
alone in any faucet of life. A team
pulling together can overcome any
obstacle it sets out to do.

Thank you M.C.C, Mr. George
Monigan, Mr. Dion Weissend and
staff for giving us the opportunity
to participate in an experience we
will never forget.

DATE
SCHOOL
LOCATION
TIME

Sat., Sept. 18 Broome Community College
Wed., Sept. 22 Jamestown Community College

St. Bonaventure University
Erie Community College

Sat., Sept. 25 Viking Ag. & Tech.
Sat., Oct. 2
Wed., Oct. 6 Niagara County Community College

Canisius College
Tues., Oct. 12 Auburn Community College
Sat., Oct. 16 Mohawk Valley Community College

Fulton-Montgomery Community Coll
Mon., Oct. 18 Corning Community College
Wed., Oct. 20 Erie Community College
Fri., Oct. 22 Cobleskill Ag. & Tech.
Sat., Oct. 30 Alfred State College
Sat., Nov. 6 Regional Cross Country Tournament

Corning Comm. Coll.
Corning, New York

Cross Country Coach Darvin Pegelow
Director of Athletics George C. Monagan
School Colors Black & Gold
Fall 1970 Record 10"3
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Away
Away

Away
Home
Away

Home
Away

Home
Away
Home
Away

1:11P.M.
4:00P.M.

1:00P.M.
4:00 P.M.

4:00P.M.
1:00P.M.

4:00P.M.
3:00P.M.
4:00P.M.
2:00P.M.

All
Competitive
Swimmers

&
Experienced

Golfers

Contact

Mr. Roch
Rm. 10-120

Ext. 758
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BASKETBALL
1971 —1972

Anyone interested in Playing
Intercollegiate Baseball this

spring MUST get in touch
with Mr. Chamberlain in the

PhysEd. Dept. NOW!!!
Fall instructional camp is

now being run
Meet Tues., Wed., Fri.

at 4:00

BE THERE

«

Cheerleading
By Rosemary Viscardi

The Monroe Community College
Cheerleaders, full of pep and
spirit, have supported our great •
Tribunes through fantastic soccer
and basketball seasons of the past.
This year — you too can become a
cheerleader!! The cheerleading
practices for tryouts are:

Monday Sept. 13 4:00-5:30 p.m.
at the gym

Wed. Sept. 15 4:00-5:30 p.m. at
the gym

Thur. Sept. 16 4:00-5:30 p.m. at
the gym

Mon. Dept. 20 4:00-5:30 p.m. at
the gym

Tryouts — Wed. Sept. 22 4:30
p.m.

If there are any questions please
contact Mrs. Brown 10-117.

DATE

Fri.,
Sat,

Fri.,
Sat.,
Wed.,
Fri.,
Tues.
Fri.,
Tues.
Fri.,
Wed.,
Fri.,
Wed.,
Sat,
Wed.
Fri.,
Wed.
Sat,
Tues.,
Fri.,
Sat,
Tues.,
Fri.,
Sat,
Thurs
Fri.,
Sat,

SCHOOL LOCATION TIME

Nov. 26
Nov. 27

Dec. 3
Dec. 4

Dec. 8
Dec. 17

, Dec. 21
Jan. 7

, Jan. 11
Jan. 14
Jan. 19

Jan. 21
Jan. 26

Jan. 29
Feb. 2

Feb. 4
Feb. 9

Feb. 12
, Feb. 15
Feb. 18
Feb. 19

, Feb. 22
Feb. 25
Feb. 26
., Mar. 2
Mar. 3
Mar. 4

Invitational Scholarship Basketball
Tournament: Bryant-Stratton Jr.
Coll., Kingsborough C.C., Cuyahoga C.C.
DelhiAg.& Tech. Home 8:00P.M.
CobleskillAg. &Tech. Home 2:00P.M.
Erie Community College Home 8:00 P.M.
Finger Lakes Community College Away 8:00 P.M.
Mohawk Valley Community College Away 8:00P.M.
Auburn Community College Away 8:00 P.M.
Niagara Community College Away 8:00 P.M.
Corning Community College Home 8:00 P.M.
Alfred State College Home 8:00 P.M.
Morrisville Ag. & Tech. Away 8:00P.M.
Erie Community College Away 8:00 P.M.
Fulton-Montgomery Community Col' Home 2:00 P.M.
Onondaga Community College Home 8:00P.M.
Corning Community College Away 8:00 P.M.
Alfred State College Away 8:00 P.M.
Mohawk Valley Community College Home 8:00 P.M.
Auburn Community College Home 8:00 P.M.
Morrisville Ag. & Tech. Home 8:00 P.M.
Fulton-Montgomery Community Coll Away 2:00 P.M.
Broome Community College Home 8:00 P.M.
Delhi Ag. & Tech. Away 8:00 P.M.
Cobleskill Ag. & Tech. Away 2:00 P.M.

TOUCH FOOTBALL INTRAMURALS
Fall Semester

Regional Basketball Tournament Broome Comm. Coll.
Binghamton, N.Y.

Basketball Coach
Assistant Basketball Coach
Director of Athletics
School Colors
1970-71 Record

Bruce (Murph) Shapiro
Henry Cooper
George C. Monagan
Black & Gold
19-6

By Dick DiMeo
Intramural football begins it's

10th big season on Sept. 20 at
college hour. Teams are now being
formed and applications can be
picked up from Mr. Vechetto in
the Phys. Ed. Dept. Rm. 10-131.
Intramural football has a long
history at M.C.C. It was the first
intramural team sport started and
has always been one of the most
competitive and exciting sporting
events of the fall.

Games will be played on Mon.,
Thurs., and Friday during college
hour. A championship game will
be held near the end of October
and tentatively a consolation
match for the runner-ups in each
division. Teams must be made up
of full time students and an
individual can only play for one
team. The minimum number of
players on the roster will be 8 and
the maximum 12. Applications
should be in by September 15th and
no later than September 17th.
Team captains should check the
bulletin boards in the Phys. Ed.
Dept. for game schedules and
results.

• w > .

By John Engels
For a coach who has compiled

over a hundred victories and a
national championship in eight
years, Mr. Joseph Mancarella
doesn't have much to say.

This yea r , the a s s i s t a n t
professor in the plysical education
department has his sights set on
the National Junior College
Tournament (NJCT) finals in
Miami, Florida.

"It's getting harder and harder
to make the finals, but I think we
can do it," said the optimistic
coach. "We have always been

SOCCER
blessed with talent and this year is
no exception."

Marcarella's words are backed
up by r e t u r n e e s Ferd inand
Treusacher, who led the team with
26 goals last year, Nelson Cupello,
former Eastridge All-County
selection, and Guy Pixley, a
midfielder, who played for
Spencerport.

Tony Rizzo and Wayne Donsky,
both honor students, will aso be
back as will Gary Cyrkin and Jim
Michalitsas. Kip Jordan, a rugged
all-around player from Bowling
Green University has shown well

in pre-season workouts.
Freshmen Bill Sobelewski and

speedster, Craig Reynolds, both
former Webster standouts, will
strengthen the offense.

Coach Mancarella, who has
never experienced a losing season,
once won 21 consecutive games
from 1964-66. He is relying heavily
on German-born Treusacher and
Cupello, a native of Brazil, for a
1-2 scoring punch.

The first game of the year will
be on Monday, September 18 at
1:00 p.m. at Broome Community
College.

RULES & REGULATIONS
EQUIPMENT -- Players are

prohibited from wearing pads of
any kind. All players must wear
rubber-soled gym shoes.

LENGTH OF GAME — Two
periods of 15 minutes each
(running time), two minutes
between periods, at which time
teams shall change goals. Game
will start 15 minutes after the
hour.

FORFEITS - If team is not
ready to play (with 6 team
members) within 10 minutes after
scheduled starting time, game will
be awarded other team.

PLAYERS & SUBSTITUTES —
A team will consist of 6 players
from a 12 man r o s t e r . The
offensive team must have at lease
3 men on the line when the ball is
put into play. The ball must be
centered between the legs and the
center is ineligible to receive a
forward pass. Substitutes may
enter game at any time providing
the ball is dead.

PLAYING REGULATIONS —
Start of game, a toss of a coin will
determine which team has the
choice of kicking off, receiving of
goals.

TOUCHING -- Touching must
be m a d e by two h a n d s
simultaneously on any part of the
runner's body.

SCORING - To s c o r e a
touchdown by use of a forward
pass will be worth (6 points)

To score a touchdown by use of a
run will be worth (8 points)

To score on a safety will be
worth (2 points)

No field goals.
No point after touchdown.
STANDING - Point system - 2

points for a win, 1 point for a tie, 0
points for a loss.

PUTTING BALL INTO PLAY -
At the start of game and the start
of second half, by a place kick
from the goal line, ball must go to
mid-field or be kicked over. If ball
is kicked over opponent's goal line,
it is a touchback and must be put
in play on the 20 yd. line

FIRST DOWNS - A team will
have four (4) plays in which to
score a touchdown; if no score is
made the opponents will take over
and attempt to score on four plays.
Ball can only be punted on fourth
down and must be outs ide
opponents mid-line.

FUMBLED BALL — A ball
fumbled at any time is a dead ball
and the team fumbling will play
the ball from the spot of the
fumble, unless fumble occurs on
fourth down, then other team will
take over.

PENALTIES - It is a foul to
push, tackle, trip or hold. The
penalty is 10 yds. loss from spot of
foul. Offsides either team 5 yds.
Pass interference — completed
pass. BLOCKING players may not
leave their feet or use their hands
— penalty — 10 yds. from line of
scrimmage.

All Competitive
Swimmers Contact

Mr. Roche Rm. 10-120

All Experienced
Golfers Contact

Mr. Roche Rm 10-120
Ext. 758


